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To all members we wish a Merry Christmas and good tr amp ing in i956
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The Annual l'ieeting of the 1H.T1'C. was held in the inl Guides' Rooms on
The following reports were submitted:Lbh october 1952.
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This year closed with a financial membership of 73, made up as follows:Full
Junior
Absentee
Associate
Honorary

members
."
it
"

'

.59
1
12
1

(54)
1)'
(21)
1)
5)

.

(

(
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The club has had an n'couraging year
Although our over 11
membership shows a decrease there are more active
runperand
improved support for trips, 'thanks" to a. nucleus of keen
tramper , 3. and a considerable respite from transport problems..
But after all
we are a smallish country club and as such not only exposed. to the normal and
unavoidacle losses due to advancing years and matrimony, but., also for the
tendenc"r of valued members in the prime of tramping to seek' their fortunes in
the great world outside.
vVe can only keep our fingers crossed and tramp
'while the tramping's good.
—PORT

At the moment we are still short of experienced le.adnrs,
The aim of the fixture committee is alwa S to give s nany members as possibl
e. chance of leading parties, but in a number of trips this year tbn: appointed
1 know this has frequently been unavoidable, hat
le' 'lers have dropped. out.
.
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j

2
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it cneans we are depending too much on the willing horses and nay find ourselves
in difficulties later on.
However a cheerful sign is that private trips have been ranging over new
brourLd and also the way club trips are beginning-to get away from the huts and
the well-trodden routes.
Our shortage of experience was forcibly brought home to us when we were
alerted by S.i..R. over a plane missing in the Southern Ruahinas and we had no
erie available who had been south of Howlett's.
The abandonment of the search
::fter a week of stormy weather was a bitter disappointment but it was a useful
fst of our search organisation.
Search teams from the club and the Hastir.rs
hranc_ of the Deertalkers' Association, together with a radio team from the,
eapier branch of the Radio Ethergency Corps were ready with a minimum of delay
end between us we should have been able to put up a competent performance.
Only those who are actually involved can know just how much work is involved
The thanks of the club are due, not only to those
in the running of the club.
who are faced with the continual problems of arranging trips and transport and
beating up substitute leaders,.but to tnose backroom boys (and girls) who beat up tri.. reports for Pohokura, edit, type, print and staple and distribute the results,
write up minutes, cope with finance, and arrange entertainment for club meetings.
In all these departments the club has been well served this year - you can fill
in the names for yourselves.
The club has followed with the closest interest the progress of Shiptori's
Cho-Oyu expedition in the Himalayas, of which George Lowe was a.mernber.
Pb are
grateful to him for his letters, which filled out the meagre press reports with
vivid accounts of some of their fantastic exploits.
The club gave him a hearty
send-off party, and although we have barely sighted him since his return, as his
time has been fully occupied, we managed to squeeze in a welcome home party arid
also had a glimpse of some amazing colour slides, before these were despatched to
he shan't be seeing much of him as he is stationed even
the Everest Committee.
further up country at the foot of the Blowhard, but 'we hope he'll be out on some
(The-news has just bean
trips before he is away to the Himalayas again.
received of lvii'. Eric Shipton's resignation because of disagree-went with the' Everest Committee over the organisation of the 1953 expedition).
The club has lost a good friend in Sub-Inspector- Kearney on his transfer from
he have reason to be grateful to him for
Hastings Police Station on. promotion.
his steadfastness in the Howlett's search of ]948, and he might very well be
looked upon as the patron of that unique and exclusive organisption the "Daphne C111b.
For the search committee I should like to thank those cxmembers and others
whb so promptly answered a request over 2YZ for extra ice-axes to equip search
parties.
During, the last year there have 'been twenty4y trio" o
ht\TC oen
trips, of which ±uuitea
thirteen week-enders, with an average of fourteen and thirteen
Only two or three trips have bran
o,nd a half persons respectively per trip.
cancelled because of the weather while others have been changed from one - place to
another more suitable to the conditionsprvailing.
There have bee-n no combined trips with other clubs this year and all club
trips 1.ve gone to our local hills:.
CLUB CnPTAIN'S

Club trips:

3
rh ans p ort :

.

This year the club is grateful for the use of private transport
for most of our club trips.

fixture LIst: The fixture committee have done their best this near to get us
into some new country and it is very pleasing to sea the long
week-ends used to adv•intage in this way.
A good number of the trips this year have been made to pieces
where the nights have had to be spent in tents owing to the lack of huts, and
these trips have always been voted among the best,
eiemorial Cairn: Once again one side of the cairn had collapsed, so an cwvanco
party of four ivGnt in ahead of the annual club party to mhke
repairs.
Owing to the weather conditions, a temporary 'job only was deco.
Twenty-seven club members made the trip to the Kawekas for
the annual trip but, owing to the weather, only nine or ten made the cairn,
vnere a short service was conducted by Dr. Bathgate at 11 a.m.
This year the trip has been set down for the 8th and 9th Nov.
and once again we call on all trampers, past and present, to keep this , weekend clear and endeavour to make the trip.
?rivate Trips :

Once again both North and South Islands have attracted cur
In the South, the Hermitage area hc.s been the
members.
attraction, with the Urwacra, Ruahi ie, xMimantavias and Kaekas - in o
eb,jrotives in the Korth Island.
George's trip to the himalaya,s with the British bxphd±ien
has if course been one of our main interests during the last year.
Search Organisation:
Once again the search lists have ben revised.
In
this connection, .1 mould ask club members to advise the seerotary 0r president as soon as they change their address, telephone nurnb r,
or p,.ace of €nnp 1 oiricnt
Contact rits been n intainad ith the n thc
C
Deerstalkers' -assn.
A practice search has been talked of, but so far one his
not been held.
Club members have been alerted twice this year, each ti-1.on
account of mi srig aircraft
The first time, which was hardly an alert,
s
when the idi' iorc.e plane was lost and finally found on Ruapehu; and the second
time vvas. when the !1ir Force Oxford piano ont ci5sing at the beginning of
July.
This search was abandoned before H.T.C. parties were called upon.,
lthough a were ray and itching to no
Dosing the year we, had two alarms for stretcher parties.
One came at an aw:oard time with most me.ebers out but after some' d,elair a
scratch party was assembled, but was, not needed.
The other call was promptly
answered and there were no hitches.
Once again, those 'who have gone out regularly have had good
'cramping, although the club saw very little snow this year.
SOCIAL COiVIIIITTEE As far as the social side of the club goes, we had a very
prp
r pplict ion was put in to the iwtionJ 1i Urn
good year
Library and we have been allotted enough films for four
After a lot of ork, FatBolt and Doris Torbett get
evenings per year.
together s. song-bLok and there are five typed copies
Ivrmny thanks to Ge. )r 1 e
Lowe for giving us an excuse to hold social evenings in his no war and Lv
There
to tvIr. and Mrs. Elder for the use of their home for these occasions.
In Nmh-r
were about forty at each party aid a grand time was had by -11.

Is
norcbers and friends held a bonfire on the beach near Olive.
Evenings like these have proved the club has plenty of sodial life
in it, so let's try and keep it that way. If you have any suggestions at all,
please give them to your social committee.
To those who have married during the year we give our best wishes
for the future.
In conclusion we would like to thank these who have macTo cur club
evenings so enjoyable bygiving us tals or showing. us films.
'}'OHOKURa": Our second-hand duplicator at first seemed rather a mixed blossinga
Wastage of paper through inexperince made the irugural isu
m 'h'at uneconomic and the time it took seemed interminable; but it eas certeRaly
a boon as far as running off the circulars advertising George's lectures was
concerned.
.
he are gradually learning to control its little ways.
For instance,
there was a tense moment during publication of the last issue when the foot we:t
on strike and refused to feed in the paper any longer.. But Rosemary cajoled it
with first .a pin and then a wooden match till Kath after great perseverance
unearthed the missing screw and "Pohokura. no.. ol came out or time as usual.
PUBLICITY: It is still surprising after seventeen years how many people in the
district don't know of the existence of a tramping, club, and even
trampers coming into Hawkes Bay from outside frequently havedifficulty in
locatino us.
For some time past special meetings have' been advertised, and through'.ut the club's existence short accounts of the club's more important trips have
given to the local press, to whom we are indebted for the 'interest they
shown in publishing these.
In addition we have again made a display of maps, photographs and
Tear in Griffith's window,, and a recent innovation is a club notiee-board in
Jacic Charters', which gives essential information fur aayone wishing to
t
in touch with the club.
The publication at Christmas time of the Lands and Survey map of the
Ruahine Range brings to a close fifteen years of map-making and
negotiation in which the club was largely involved.
The southern two-thirds of the clap has been elaborated from the
earlier tramping maps by the inclusion of aerial survey data, the northern
being still a reproduction of club maps.
The new map is a big step forward and comment hee been most favourable, though minor amendments will doubtless Anve to be made.
An amended tracing of the haweica map ha.s been made end hello prints
are in stock, while various additions and corrections have bb:cn made to the
existing Kaimanawa tracings.

IhAPS:

'he
During the past year six new books were . donated to the club.
have now 104 listed books, generously given for the use of all.
However this year only sixteen books were taken out; by ten members,
ul' surabie redieg
thus many are missing climbing informatin
he regret that some inconsiderate members cause trouble by not
returning books promptly; one book has been out nineteen months, two books six
menths, and one book was returned only after the supposed lost book had been
Any lax member mars the success of any club.
replaced by a new one.

LIBIOARY
REF'dHT:

5.
Club gear has not been used much this year. as. most, trips have
and on the tent traps, mr
been
confined to the various nuts
rPORT
private tents were used than club ones.
Two now small tents
have recently been added to our store, and one tent has, been written off due
to old age; the total now stands at four tents and one fly.
On the only track-clearing trip this year the slashers stood up
It is likely that in the near future some
well and no damage was suffdred.
machetes will be added to our stock.
These should prove valuable but care
will be needed in their use as they can be dangerous if not handled properly.
Financial returns have been small, as little gear has been
borrowed, apart from the hire of tents.
EQUIPiVNT

HUT & TRACK The attempt to rebuild the cairn on last year's November trip
failed due to inclement woather, so it remain to he seen nEat
REPORT:
results this year's efforts will bring.
Dick Burton ha 'an
attempt to tame the smoke of Waikamaka, using, an old billy with some succoss.
April saw the H.T.C. busily engaged on the Kaweka track, which despite intLrruptions from roaring stags was cleared right through to the Hut, weapons unod
rouging from slashers to scythes
Of the three club huts, Nave'- as
ty
.nne showing signs of deterioration, with the roof in need of a coat of painb
and the piles, particularly on the.eastexn side, showing signs of rot.
In the visitors' books at both zvaw6.La and Kiwi, frequent ,ontion
is made of frigidaires and the need for midnight fires. Any good sug'..:mticns
for raising the temperature in these huts will be most welcome.
/PPRECIATION: . Finally our thanks are dut to property owners who have so
readily allowed us to cross their land on various trips.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS:
Office-bearers for the coming year were elected as follows:
Patron:

Dr. D.A. Bathgate.

Presidenta

Mr. N.L. Elder.

Vice-residents.:

Messrs. E.S. Craven, L.H. Lloyd, l.G. Lowe.

Club Captain:

Mr. R.L. Moon.

Secretary:

Miss U.M. Greenwood.

Trasurer

Miss H C

Auditor:

Mr. A. Dixon.

Executive
Committee:

Mrs. J. Lloyd, Miss P. Bolt, Messrs. D.Convn'm,
P. 6mith, K. Thomas, D. Reid, S. Woon.

Social
Committee:

Misses P. Bolt, 0. Torbett:
Messrs. U. Conway,
I. Berry, I. Stirling, S. Woon.
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th SEPTEMBER 1952.
LIBILIT_lBS
SEiRCH RESERVE i J1\JD:
Balance as at 1st October 1951
LESS: Amount Expended during year

£ 16 13 7
2 11 -

14 2 7

HUTS RESERVE FUND:
Balance as at 1st October 1951 .

36 12 6

TRANSPORT FUND:
vorking Parties
.
Contributions from trampers for trips
tS

mount paid for trips

tCCUSJJLTED FUNDS:
Balance as at 1st October 1951
DD: Excess of Income ov e r Expenditure.
for year

62 8 8.
73 14 3
136 2T1J
7115 5

64 7 6

161 2 4
16 6 2

177 8 6
292 11

£

EOU IPIVIENT AND k. OR1VIS:
Balance as at 1st October 1951
SJD:
Cost Of Tents purchased
LESS: Depreciation

Kau ka
i[,aikamaka
Kiwi Saddle

.

.

14 2 9 12 2314
275

.

.

.

5
,.

..

25

.

-

6

7

4

-

.712

4

21

-

--

.

35 .
.3

"oP:LRCH

tND RESCUE"

BOOKLETS

.

POST OFFICE S.VINGS
Search Fund
New Huts Fund
General Fund

1

.

.

..

14 2
36 12

7
6

.

.

BANK OF NRA SOUTH NALES:
Current Account

.

.

.

B
H.C. HILL

50 15 1
110 2 10
63

SIGMD:.

A.I. DIXON

3

29211

(TKSuRBR) .......

AUDITOR'S REPORT & CERTIFICATE.:

7

(AUDITOR)..

3
1.

7

.

INCONE_ AND _EXPENDITURE ICCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER 1952
E X P E N D I T U R L
GENERAL EXPENSEO:
Advertising
Insurance Premiums:
Maikamaka Hut
4 9
4 9
Equipment
Subscriptions:
Royal Society oI New Zealand 1 17 6
Forest and Bird ociebv
Federated Mountain Clubs
1 16 6
Youth Hostels Assn.
.1. 1 .Donation to Everest Society
Sundries

3

3

5

9

6

6

-

-

-

32

2

4
5

16

£

RENT OF MEETING ROOMS
SOCIAL ELPE1\[SES
CLUB PH0T0GRtPHS

1

1

11 11
S
2
5
TT7
-

-

BULLETIN EXEENNES;
Stencils and Duplicating Paper

24 19

Sundries

1

LOSS ON "SEARCH AND RESCUE"
LOSS ON BADGES

3

48
3

23

3

8

14

0.

2
59

7
3

5
7..

16

6

75

9.9

62

3

-

DON iTIONS

5

2

4

HI E OF EQUIPMENT

1

.

DLPRECITION:

.

Equipment

11-

.

.

.

Excess of Income over Expenditure for year
transferred to Accumulated Funds

.

.

£
INCOME

.

SUBChIPTIONS

LIBRXEY FEES

.

.

...

.

..,,
Post Office Savings Bank

..
£

0000

-

10

:
.

PROFIT ON SALE OFMAS
INTEREST RECEIVOBL!E:

2

.

.

.

.

-

3

511

3

8.

0

759

9

8.

CLUB

TRIPS.

HIAWKSTON - DONALDRIVER.
This trip was cnee1ied owing to the weather.

Yo. 436
436

BURNS RANGE

Aug. 16th-1th
.

Au(i. 31st,

In spite of a spell of
Third time lucky - or was it?
drizzln g weather which seemed as though there wa nothing to
stop it going on for ever there was a fair muster of die-herds
at Hit's. George accompanied us as a passenger as far as
8)oikonlnj and when we came round from the spell of his Himalaon
stories we found that the drizzle had storped, peaks were shoe,inc
and there were even some patches of sunlight.
The Gienross and Omahaki country was seething with Rctivlltv
t ever
Little shacks and camps
- no 5 day week hereabouts.
turn and fresh traces of fencing, log,r, 1n7 and giant diecin'
At Omahaki we met Des. Neil about to set out pIg ,
everywhere.
hunting,(Does anyone know that an experienced boar skins lanhe
like an expert?), and he gave us a lead across the Otrahaki Or
flood) and through a wilderness of discod manuka to the foot of
Lei Burns Range.
This is in heavy manuka, except for one bushed gully into
which we sidled, following instructions. Cloud was coming down
again and everything was sodden,. so a boil-up was achieved, more
by pig-headed obstinacy than common sense, for it took the best
However the bush made
part of two hours, wasting valuable time.
it easy going and we were soon on top though there was little to
see but cloud and streamers of mist.
Rain set in on the way back and when we reached Omahaki it
was pouting. We thought it wisest to get the truck out while
'deTligh t still held so turned down Nrs Ne'l' s offer of ta, an ,,!.
87i iuddlin
piled onto the truck without attempting to change.
close together and singing lustily we achieved comparative warmth and reached Hst.:..os......damp but undaunted at 8 p.m.
Acting-Loader Norm Elder.

No. in party: 13.

Pam Dyson, Val Doi, Dot Short, Barbara & Jennifer Naultsaid,
Bob ivoon, Allen Cowan, Jim Gibbs, Philip Bavens,Grah. am GrcobT,
lam Berry, Tim Hull (K.T.C.)
-----000----

9.
1' a 437

LAKE 0P0UJTIE

S rt 14

Amid much hustle and bustle 17 odd bods, all shaps, all
sz s climbed aboard Ian's truck at about 7 a rr en rout. for
Lake Opouehe set at the Coot of the Nàungaharuru. Range, about
five miles west of Lake Tutira. We hadperfect mornngs ride
end felt mighty hungry on disembarking at 9.30. We then made for
the western end of the lake for our first boil up and half our
grub suppl.
After loit.ering in the sun for anhour and bearne
stories of the ens in the lake we set our feet marching. About
200 \7ards up the stream that feeds the lake we struck a spur, that
too us to the top of the ridge that iorns th main
st n nc'rt
of Tarapanul. About
hour along the top the native hush h:e2ns,
The sawmills .have been having a go nt tie lowr couthen a
but the trees are untouched further in. Lunch at a
11ust
above an old sawmill and then we hit out in a southerly direcon'.
towards a jumble of huge rocks. After spending a couple of hours
roaming amongst this old time earth movement area where we discovered subterranean rivers, caves end. huge rocks 30' high
with scrub growing on the tops, we. returned to th truck about
4.30. A happy and wet trip home. At 13ev, View we helped a car
back on the road, the driver being stuc: up to the hubs in shingle,
Ivrade Hastings at 7.30 or thereabouts.
Leader: Peter Smith

Ito., in party: 17.

Russell, Dick Burton, Allen Oowo.n, Norm & Kath Elder, Ion
Cry Ken Thomas, Helen Ehil, bcb ecilece, Pearl Smith, Pit
lliens,E.Ansell, Jennifer naultaeid, Brber laultas' i, lur 1
Lowe, Janet Lloyd.

.A1.711s

----coo---o

4 38

PUKLTTTIRI,_HOT-SPRINGS,KIN0 SPUR
Spt.20th-2lst.

.
We left Holt 's in goOd weather at about 7,20 a.m. in Dck's.
truck and 2ftpr a good but venT winding trio arrived at
le
cottage on the Y -, kahu River, about ten miles behind Puketitir,
After a boil up wecrossed: the Nakahu and set off up the long
By 1 o'clock we. arrived at a
winding hill to the local tops.
fairly fast flowing, unnamed creek end as it was fine weather
After lunch we continued
and quite hot we decided on lunch.
along the old cart track, with dried bracken sbarnlv rem:n,din
us that the track is not as wide as it was, and that a club
working party could do wonders in the area, over a low saddle
and down to the Mohaka River and the Hot Springs. We found the
Lji

Springs suspended above the Ybhc ka River, and while Helen and

Shirley found a camp site on. the river bed, Allen, Dick, Ray
and I went to the Spr.ing for cm hour's glorious bathe. We then
swapped places with Helen and 3hir1e end prepred the stew etc.
wile they had their free 'hot ..both'.

10.
Next morning ve were away by 8.30 to the top of the hills
alongside the I\ohaka to be met with a veritable sea of 8 - 9 ft,
manuka in direct line with Makino Spur. In fact the whole area
is one paradise of manuka from end to end.
We pushed our way
through for about 3 miles, then realized that Makino was a hopeless proposition in the time allOwed, so returned to our camp
site of the previous night, and, unasharr;edlv, laze
the beach
for two hours in brilliant, hot sunshine..
By 2.30 we had
packed up and were ready for the trip back over the same track we
had come in by. On arrival at the Mokahu River we found that a
fire was raging in the small pine copse br the hut. HowE veD,
seeing there was no panic and no one seemed in the least interested, we lit another fire in the prescribed position and had a
final boil-up before. leaving for-Hastings at about 5.15. On th
whole a good trip in good weat1- r though the final objective was
unattainable in the allotted time.
However, on a long week-ed
it would definitely he worth tring. You could continue on up
Makino Spur to the northern Trig end down toMakahu Saddle and
out atilewlet's farm.
Leader: Allen Cowan..

No in party: 6.

EElen 'Hill, Shirley Geraghty, Allen Cowan, Dick Burton; Ray
Grant, Jim Gibbs,
----000-- - -

MARAETC TARA

No. 439,

Sept. 28th,

An 8.30 start at Holt's saw us pick -11-n2 up the 24th and 25th
passengers at Havelock at 8.50. Going through the six gates
over the winding road to Mr Geret van Asche's homestead, we
We wandered
parked the lorry and left for the river t 10 e.ri
b7 a
e
was
fascinated
over the paddock to the falls, where Geor g
the
younger
mmhers
of
the
miniature model of •his whirlpool, and
wander
-n
the
course
of
party made many logs shoot the falls.
down stream an attempt was made to gaff a large eel which
ing
got away under the bank. After lunch on a gravel flat the wind
coming upstream became cool, so packs were left and q quick
journey made to the ,ate at Clifton. Those who returned by a
The dar was beautifully fine,
higher route reported good views
Only the
some kowhai was out and there were no sandflies.
truck
was
back
t Holt 's
The
youngest took a voluntary dip.
b six.
No. in party

Leader Kath Elder.

25

Ian Berry, Norm Elder Ray Grant Bob Wallace, Ken & Ra Thomas,
Bob Woon, Derek Conway, Jim Gibbs George Lowe, Alan Ansell,

John Phelps, Helen Hill Jennifer & Barbara Maultsaid, Barber
Higgins, Grace Dixon,Margaret Elder,Doris Torbett,F.Aflsell,Pat
Williams, ShitlevGeraghty, Pearl Smith,
----000----

11.
NO. 440

TE ATUA I\FAHURTJ.

Oct,litb-12th.

Having been promised. good weather by the weather Bureau, we
I eft Hastings at 7.20 e.m, in good spirits. Two hoprs ed twentr

rnnutes saw us on the banks of th'
Ne c h~,inq ed. in e
ekaroro
keen south ester1, left the ml? at 10 15, and after tonpirc'
to watohwild ducklings at p1ev and tOadmire the Kowhal in blàorr 3
arrived at Gold Creek at 11.10 where we boiled up,
JE were off again at 12. 25 to find Colenso's spur. Unfnrtunatelv we.were. unable to fit the country into the map whch is
little bit wrong in this area1 A1tr golne' some distanc p'st
the spur we turned back. to a nice. spo.t on the river bed and darrp
ed at 4 p.m.

While camp was beil-ig established four of us set off to try
and 1cate Colanso Spur
vve w e nt up soiiethng thnt
thoiwh
could posslbl7 be "it.. After climbing for about half an hour
we decided we were on the wrong one, but finally picked out the
spur that wethought must be "it" and terned beck for camp. The:
whole of the Makaroro valley is covTrer i n bush and of course.
every spur looks the same, and unless yoi_-t have some knowledge of
-

the country it is ver -g hard to pice up eP spur and say"th a t , ,-so & Sol,
we were up at 5 a,m, the next Morning,, but didn't get sway
until 7.25, arriving at the foot of the spur at 8.20. Shortlr
sfte.r 10 we . arrived at the camp and heda welco-me drink at
A short rest here and .ie .;ere on our way
Colenso.' s :spring.
climbing steadily until we reached We Atua Mahuru at .12.15.
4fter watching a stag and having a good lcok around the countr
Away in. the distance we could see the
WE
turned back dowrihi1l
Mill and wondered how we would get there before dark. Steady
tramping, however, had us downet the st.re.amat 2.30 where Muriel
hid the billy boiling and after a "cuppa" we were on our way at
3.25. We reached Gold Creek at 4.35, continued on our way
arriving at the Mill at 5,30.
It was " - au- revoir but not goodby. " to the Makaroro rea as
we intend to return to this countrr which effers so much good
.

.

.

tramnin.
Leader R.Woon.

No. in party: 11.

liclen Hill, Shirley. Gerachty, Muriel Lowe, Ian Berry, hlf.Dixon ;
D Conway, P Smith, Dick Burton, Rex Chaplin, Rev Grant B 1oon
----000-- --

NO 441.

,.

WAIK4MAKA.

Oct. 25th-2th.

Surnrisinglv enough we left Holt's st 7 15 a m on Saturday
morning (starting time 7.0 a.m.). We travelled de lue for a
change, as wehadHill's JowO.tt Javelin, and Ursula'sStendard

12.
Ette Car".

8.15 saw us at Onga Onga await1n the arrival of
'Ve were entertained by a

0 e ii11 Ingram from that district

gren parrot from the local pub 'which sounded like a m1den In
distress, but we weren't so fortunate
Some time 1'ter, 0
e arrived at the farm mill to find we had some eocer co"rpetiton

n the handicap to Howlett's in the form of foui lVellingt6n
rariping nd Mountaineering Club types but, sad to say, the odds
were sllghtlir against them. Ask Helen..how many crossings of the
Luk1 Tukiwe made, out we finally had .a boil up at the foot of
Daphne at 12045. Dick set the pace up this beloved spur.
Swi1ing mists beckoned us through the leatherwood up onto the
ridge and finally to Howlett's at 4.0 p.m. to find five deerstalkers in occupation, but three willingly sacrificed the warmth
o: the hut for a bivvv in the bush. A. short while later Wal1T
arrived, having had bad luck with his transport arrangements.
Good show,. WallvI
.
.
.
..
.
As the sun set lower in the west the"spectre of the Brocken "
was witnessed several times against the mist in the volley below.
That night before retiring Dick decided that a brew, was well
worth while, so he carefully took the boiling hilly off the fir,
threw in a handful of tea, then had a look at the. contents with
his large torch, which, being intoxicated ha its reflection in
Peter looked
the tea promptly split. its image with a loud piop
in end thought the te was still boiling, but it was the pent u
fe:lings of the torch case bursting forth. Never-the-less the
brew was consumed and the old sandman soon had everyone under

...de spell.

Up -at 4.30 a.m. on Sunday morn-. Think- of it vpu.

mfople in Hastings still in bed' Lots of people, one srill fir
so we didn't leave the hut till 6.30 on the,lon eat dai:r of. the
..
trip, 11 hours all tola.,

4 strong breeze 1rpm the west soon brought low cloud as we
sat atop T1rCIH survevang our chances of that Satoc'th - enoir
A patch of blue up above and we were off; what a scramble I
said
Between Tiraha and the northern slopes of OHUINGA which we
reached at 10.10 a.m. we saw 42 deer, the majority of stags in
velvet. 1.1e dropped down into the saddle and headwatars of he
top
H4WFATAU where all precariously perched the large bil]....
a vary small primus and in a very short time the usual was drunk.
We were just abotit to depart when we met 4 Tamaki Club people
Ths peopl put us as to the
doing the same trip in reverse
drop off into Tussôck Creek. They accepted a mug of tea from us,
then both parties continued on their wars, one climbing 0HUING±,
ourselves PARNUTU RIDGE which was finall reached at 1.00 p.m.
A conference was held on the chances of continuing on over
edecided on the latter
Ranaioteatua or down into, the Kawhatau.
large scree ran
as It looked a rocky scramble over Rngi.
to the
of - poemutu into Tussock Creek. and gocd going was made
removed
m
where
most
iunctwon of Tussock and Kawhatau at 1 30 p

13.
S.
res eta. from their boots before contuing dowsLr. . The
.r•Jer widened out into fists and fir]1v
45 p.m. saw i
at the
unction of Rangi creek up which we sorani... hied for half an hour to
arrive at the cairn wh5ch marks the turn off up Rang saddle.
p rn, and we were slowly, over s 3: o\ 1 - 7, C11rThflf a disce
rao with brew-distendedstoirach and a cirt h1aV wall of
t
oud approaching from the west
Or one jade of ani saddle
0 p.m. was peace and qua. t whereas behind us we ci i fael th
rst drops of rain, so parkas vre cionnad and smartl too, Rat
uroç ed heavily from the 7skv aTid e o,ropped quiolclv Irorn th
dd e down the creek reaohin Vlnikar k Ht at 545 r mo ird
(-,lean,, dry and uninhabited. Or
sbevv t t ntht, .nd
a
after a
as everyone ht the sack around about 8.30 p
trenuous day, but a dcv not to hi missed for wc:oids1 Lets sec
hnlf an hour to the sdddle, two hours down the river - mmm Lets
sleep in folks, and we promptly cetd, to r:t. se somewhrre about
).08 c.m,; eat a long drawn-out bpe.:kieat and eventually leave
the hut at 10.35 atm.-for the Wairaiva Sadd.e which was ab::ouded
in low-lying cloud. We skirted up - 6o the right pat the wctr
fail and sores face to reach the saddle at '1_ 11,11:0 am.. h wee star
for nourishment all round, then down tne boipawo river with a
stop ola the way for lunch just before the torks in heavy ain,
p.m
t ac 1 rabour Day). Arriving t rCufloch's ili et
ee nontinaed on our way to Fould's cmstned wheie E,ll 'amng hii
who promptly appeared with . a Pedra truck ia.1 cnopie
I iti
vo
cad near TucK en
lifts' us holus bolus to his hLi
scnflaa on iF -ps nrer
oxen tran'rers arid car drvers
+
a
were CXT
en t ible and in next to no t rre
A succesaful trip came
sit
:1flu tuck in With hopes of another
Li
an nd on arrival at Bolt's at 6.30 .p... , but next Labour weeb
, per-end will ncrhps see us n the Buchino Countrr again
L

y1

chance, a Ruah:ne crossing..
T0

.

Leader; Derek Conway.

in party 17.

Hlelen Hill. Pat Bolt, Shirley Gerc.ghtv. Fi1ip Bapens. hen Thonin
Bill Ingrar Rev C'cnt, Dick Burton, Peter. Fattullo, N11v Roman.
--

No 442

ANNUAL CAIRN TFIP

Nov. 8th - 9th.

An eight o'clock start wqs called for and 11 answer ,-, d the
The more were picked up at Stortfod Lodge and away we
•eali.
be arrived at swamp cotte.e at 1015 and had a boil-up,
went:
leaving for Kaweka Hut' at 12 midday. A very slow trip into the
hut saw us arrive, at 3 p.m. • With nothing to do and time: on our
hands some'"Speciaiists' practised Thai1 tecde, '-his was necesmwe had
arur as 'rotten tree fell on the original c-.nvenieice.
an early night and were disturbed at 11 .,m. by th arrival of a
late party .of 4.

14.
• Un at 4 a.m. Sundv and 15 'of us say at 6.30 a.m,
(is.racefu1I)
75 were at the Cairn by 10.15. A brew was
n1c?ved and t n the sple, but, to our minds, appropriate,
service w,--s held t 11 o'clock,
e left for Kai'ka
e
Hut at 11.45
and arrived at 2.30.
Ken and Bob arrived at 2 havine nvestigated adtravel1ed down from the top by way of a very fast shingle
slide. We left for the road at •330 in light intrmittent rain,
end arrived home in Hastings at 8,3C ,m, after a soniewhet damp
bDt eniovable trip.
No. in party 180

'

Leader: Ken

T1

ornes

Norm Elder, Kath Elder, Janet Lloyd, Helen Hill, Colleen Fisk,
Doreen Hem, Pat
i1liams, PeaDlSniit'h, Bob IVallace, Ray Thomas,

Angus Russell, Bob 400n, Stan •voon, Ray Grant, Shiridy Geraghtv,
Ian Berry, Jim Gibbs.
:--- -000- -- --

THE SERVICE AT THE CAIRN.
-any who would like, to take part in the memorial service at
the Cairn are unable to.
Even those who get as far as Kaweka
Hut cannot a1was reach the cairn itself.
Last irear about half
the party hd to turn back from Studhoirn's Saddle because of
usging wind and bitter cold. The previous year. thou.h two
'parties set out, one from each end of the Kaw.ekes, no one was
able to get to the Trig. So', this veer, as is stood silent
before the cairn we felt that lust to be there was in itself a
privilege.
:
had travelled in thick mist all the isv along the tops ?
but as we neared 5657' the clouds lifted and We could see out
over the plains. The weather cleared in similar fashion for our
Dedication Service just four years ago.
As 11 a.m. drew near we formed a semicircle befoe the
ceirn. Norm F:lder, club President read the following pesae
from the Apocrpha:-

God crea.t:d man to be immortal, and made him to be an
image of his o'1h etcini tv.
Nevertheless through envy of the devil came death into
the world. But the sould of the righteous are in the han.d
of God, and there shall no torment touct them..
In the 'sight of the unwise they seem to die: and their
departure. is ta ken for misery,
And their going from us to be utter destruction; but thou
are in peace.
For though they be punished in the -!n-ht of men, yet is
their hope full of irnmortalit.

15.
And having been a little chastised, ther hll be greetl
reivarded for God proved thEm and found them wortb for ETimslf.

As gold in a furnace hath he tried them, and eceived them
as a burnt offering,
And in the time of their visitation th ,- shall shine, and run
to and fro like sparks among the stubble..
They shalljudge the nations, and have dominion over the
people, and their Lord shall reign for ever.
7,

They that
t tin ir trust in H.irn shell understand th
truth; and such as be faithful in love shall abide uith Hirt:
for grace and mercy is to His saints, and He hath care, for
His elect.
Then came the reading, aloud of the names on the plaque:Bruce Beecheiy
Freddy Green
Bill Boyd
Fan cLeay
Dick. Bright
]Tee IVoCormick
Doug Callow
iockv I'Teldrum
Wyn Irwin
We placed our wreath of Anzac Day poppies .: eneath the. names
of *hose we were remembering,,
we lifted our eves from the cairn to thn horizon the
clouds had lifted from the base of Ruapehu and there the sun
shone on the white snow.
Janet Lloyd.
----000----

CLUB EVENINGS.
28/8/52:

Welcome home to George Lowe at Norm Elder's; also celebration of
Ang's birthday.
.

1//9/52:

George shoed us slides
memorable evening.

0/9/52

i.fi

colour of tie. Himalayan trip

a

'. highly entertaining talk by Jim Gibbs on his experiences in
the Army and Mercantile earine

i/11/52

Fireworks evening at Olive beach

20511/52:

A pocked meeting when George showed us further slides and
.
demonstrated the. special Himalayan equipment.
000

SOCIAL NEeS:
We
Our congratulations to Merv. Hawken on his marriage in Australia.
Ne hope to see
hear he is bringing his wife to New Zealand at Christmas.
them then.
-----000----
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THE FEDERJ.TED LR)UNTIN CLUBo OF NEd ZELiND (INC.)
To dli .ffiliated 'Clubs.

NEWSLETTER No. 10.

FONEST FIRE HZcRD.

The approach of swnmer should remind, us all to he very
careful with fires during the next fev months, especially
in tse height of summer vvnen tussock, bracken, beg grass, forest jitter, moss
and filmy ferns are drying out; when any rainless wind will greatl y increase
she rate of drying
Care should be tacen it siting 'nd putting out camp fires,
smokers should see that o, :d matches and cigarette butts. are really dead before
being dropped
Parbic.
ed to fairly damp conditions in orth island bush
should realise the much greater risk of tussock or bush fire on the dry eastern
side of the main divide of: the South Island. 'If entry to an sea is barred by
the authorities on account of fire risk, please keep right out of it - there are
pleoty of other hills and mountains. . .
Cuid JOT IN TOURIST HOTELS: Earlier in the year, the
deration Executive spc t
a good deal of time on a complaint, emanating originally from the manager, about
the behaviour of some members of Clubs at the Hermitage lest summer.
These
people, though not guests at the Hotel, went too far in making free of the
facilities there and did not, in matters of dress, toilet and behaviour, 'conduct
themselves in a fitting manner.
Clubs are asked to remind their members that Government, touri-JC hotels
the Chateau and the Hermitage are not common property.
They are commercial
enterprises catering mainly for tourists and must be tree: d with the same respect
that a privately owned hotel usually is.
The management is always genercams .iith
help in an accident, and at the, isolated Hermitage will be-friend non-guests
trapped by storm or wanting to clean up and refuel at the end of a long spare -ac
trip it. the mountains.
he should take cars. not to abuse the pbesant good
roleLions by uncouth conduct and unsuitable , dress. Leaders of parties and
senior members of Clubs should exercise a restraining hand and, if ileed be.
ohs cx any untoward behaviour before it offends guests or the managesac
(See last Newsletter).
The Sub-Committee would be glad to
have Clubs' recommendations ell in advance of the next
ThosJCl'dbs that roes-n far and, wide are
quartki'ly meeting of the Executive;
especally asked to consider areas outside their home stamping grounds.
Clubs
have a very direct interest in expansion of the Nadiona]. Park System and the
Executive is loath to go beyond the most obvious nix areas without the support
of the Clubs.
At the last meeting,.we considered only three new areas, one I-sigh lips - an obvious case for a park, and the others -LJreweia and Tararuas recently the subiects of much publicity in the press.
There are other mountain
0reas uhich meet the exacting requirements laid down in the Act - .dreas- of New
Zealand that contain scenery of such distinctivequality or, natural features so
beautiful or unique that their preservation is in.the national interest". dhat
about the Spenser leountains for instance? Lire Clubs intrested in their; as a park?
Last month a Club, concerned to get better right of access to a block of
.sk.:-ing country but uncertain -whether to ask for the area to be made a National
Pa..x, asked, among other things, what xerb.the advantages and disadvantages- of
The following extract from my reply may help other Clubs:a park.
NE. NTI0NkL PARKS;

The advantages of a National Park, as far as Lviountain Clubs are concerned,
are ;(a) Unrestricted access and use for recreational purposes subject to the
usual safeguards about fire, damage to bush, permits to. cut tracks and
build huts and so on.
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(b) Development by the Park Board (assuming it has adequate funds, as it
should under tb. new set-up) of tracks over the Park, Hostels (perhaps),
huts, shelter and general amenities.
Roads (access or through), would be
orks Dept. jobs and would be public roads.
(c) If the area is very popular, employment by the Board (or br a lessee such
as the Tourist Dept.) of guides and instructors in the dominant sport
practised in the Park.
As at Tong;ariro, the area directly under the
control, of the Tourist Dept. would be restricted to a reasonable space
aound the Hostel and other amenities (well under 100 acres there).

(d) The carryng out by the Board of a definite policy of 'preservation of
native flora and fauna and the eradication of introduced species, eseecially deer and other pests.
Grazing of grassland or tussock country
could be permitted by the Board but it would not be allowed to interfere
with the Park, which is above all things a conservation and recreational
area.
As for disadvantages, about the only one that might bother Clubs would be

the invasion by the general public.
Hoe e'ser, that has not 'sorried the many
Clubs wtth huts in Tongariro National Park; there the public has brought better
access roads, ski tows and instructors of high calibre.
A Park cannot be the
preserve of a fe's Clubs."
T0NCARIRO NATIONAL PARK

-

REFUSE OFFENCES BY CLUBS.

A year ago, the Federation
reminded Club sith Huts

on huepehu, about the need to dispose satisfactorily of refuse.
It is distressing to hear that this year, three Clubs have offended, (four last year), The
Executive will receive a detailed report from the Board and will take this very
seriously.
Clubs with huts on Ruapehu are urged to attend to refuse during
summer working parties and especially do provide satisfactorily for the disposal
of refuse next winter by burning or buryig.

"LaND UPLIFTED HIGH" by John Pascoe, aill be publiched by 'thitcombe

Tombs
before Christmas.
This sequel to
"Unclinibed N.Z." is 235 pages text, plus 4 maps, 17 pages illustrations (25 blocks)
'with appendix by Stan Conway on - food end, equipment.
It is three-quarters
narroSive and description of climbing and 'crampi'clg in both isi nds, balance ~.bout
high country sheepmen and deer-killers, with
critial study of literature of
the Southern Alps.
EL.eiSUN'S GREETINGS. The Nxecutive wishes Clubs and their members the Compliments
y you h we good trios at Christmas and
o
be on
eeW Yc'.r.
Bright Prospects for th
B.D.. l.GREIG,

President.

EXTRACTS FROM ACCIDENT REPORTS FROA FEDERATED MOUNTAIN' CLUBS.
MT. BEVtH NON-FAT L oCCIDENT: DECEMBER 1951.
On the 30th December 1951, a member of a party of three slipped on the
shoe slopes of Mt. Bevan (7470 ft.) which is in the vicinity of Mt. nspirins,
hit some rocks and suffered considerable injury.
On the 28th December the party climbed to the Bevan Col at the ,ead of the
Rain
Nest ilatukituki River and established themselves in a snow cave camp.
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flu the next day but on- the 30th it was fine and t 11.30 am, the party ml
out unroped on a leisurely climb of Nt. Bev-an from the Col.
A. previous party
had commented that it was a stroll of less than half an hour and could be
climbed anywhere.
bout half way up the leading member who had a rope cowed
if anyone wanted to put it on, to which the others called out they were all
right.
Shortly after this one of the party slipped from steps which had
been, cut in the frozen siow - it is thought that the step broke a-w.v under
his weight - and the accident occurred which resulted in a stretcher case.
The mishap on this apparently easy climb eiophasises the following methods
of obviating unnecess.ry risk:
.

Judge and appreciate the slope and conditions of a mountain C$ yOu find
Remember snow conditions may chonge in the matter of a few hourk.
mountaineers frequently understate difficulties after a climb and quite often
the time taken on a route is minimised.
Be logically critical of information
given you and in giving information be precise end, correct.

thorn.

2.
The responsibility is on the leader, usually the front .man during ti -iA
ascent, to advise when the rope is necessary.
. leader is st fault when th
last man has to call for the rope.
This fault is not uncommon amongst
mountaineers in New Zealand.
Before venturing on to steep snow slopes a party should have practised
3.
checking falls whilst on safe snow slopes.
Have you practised checking falls
with any party you have climbed with?
This unfortunate party sited their snow cave on the flattish portion of
the Gel, having dug it with ice axes and alninium basins as a shovel left by
a previous party could net be found. nfter the accident the terrific storm
which hit the lips on the 31st December confined the party to the snow Ca T&
rescue party had reached the site, but their tent (a new one of good design
with Dural uprights and ridging) collapsed in the storm withia a few hours.
from the combined effects of poles bending and ice packing on the material.
It was impossible to dig a new cave in the storm so the original one was
enlarged.
The shovel was now available.
The storm raged, the cntahce.
tunnel became snowed in and for sixty hours men worked continuously day and
night in shifts of 25 minutes - the longest that could be endured in one shift The weather cleared, temporarily and the escape to
to keep the entrance open.
the valley was 'made.
Parties
hover site a snow cave on the fiat, but always on a slope.
intending to dig snow caves must take suitable digging equipment,- - there should
IPore
be at least one reinforced flat open mouthed shovel for every four oxen.
than one party in a poorly sited snov cave has almost been overwhelmed with
snow in a storm - take heed.

CO90LU'SIONS FROA REPORT ON DEaTH_OF GERALD BROOKS AE:a GR.IAA SaDDLE: F LTEh 1952.
It was the opinion of the guides in the rescue party that the body was
unsufficiently clad for an alpine crossing such as Graham Saddle.
Lsdicel evidence found the cause of death as being due to Injuries, Sh:ok
Exposure.
It is considered that this fatality was caused by inexperienco and viifu1
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disregard of good adcTice given them by an expert.
Although there are occasions when it cannot be avoided, parties should
try and avoid getting immediately behind one another on a slope. In this
particular. case, Brooks fell directly on to his companion, thereby knocking
him down, and giving him little chance of arresting a fall.

FIfJDISUS OF SUB-CO

ON DEATH OF GEORGE FRYER SE SR RISE ROT', AUGUST 1952.

The Sub-Committee was at first unable to s.ccourt for the, fai.ZRire of the
deceased to reach Rime Hut under whet appeared to be reasonable waoebhor conidit
ions at the time despite the deterioration that took place later. ' Furthermore
chuuut to be of a cautious nature and in od physical
-the deceased
cc etiii although not "tough" in the caner li accepted s mc
I.t is known however that weather conditions suffer intense local variations
iii the more exposed parts of the Tararue: Range arid far: pinces arc more exposed
than the high level area in the vicinity of hime Rut.
In addition the route
as Icr as Its st Peak for the then prevailing cehdit ions would most likely be in
relative shelter and the full force o. - the wind and rain would not be felt
unbil 4elie summit of the peak was gained.
Thus it was the misfortune of the deceased to be enticed into circumstances
That her reef his death from exposure accentuated
that later caused his death.
n good deal however can be learnt from the
by exhaustion there Is no doubt.
circumstances of his death and the dub-Committee is grcrtetul to Dr. J.V. Cable,
Physician, aellington Public Hospital, for his iorberprctation 0± the findings
of thr pathologist in this connection.
The various bircumstanccs will be dealt tith point by cint:
ibsence of Food in the Stomach:

It is certain that the deceased did not
eat after leaving the Otrcki Forks and
his failure to do so is thought to be a most important factor ecntributing to
his death.
Rhy he did not eat is not understood for there woo food in his
pack including chocolate and raisins.
It is fundamental that body energy mcI
rarmth is obtained from the food digested and leaders should see that their
parties do not endeavour to face tough going on empty stomachs.
Lack of ford
percits the sugar content of' the blood to fall and causes a feeling of faintness
in the strongest of inca
Ivlarci'iing rations are the answer to this and should
be included in all per.ro:.l rations.
The efteot on morale is important too.
If however the party has gone to the extreme of endurance care should be taken
in c. choice of food.
Chocolate and other rich foods should then be avoided
as obey tend to cause vomiting.,.
(1)

.5 considerable area of the body is exposed when shorts are
worn and the heat loss is thereby increased.
This effect
is accentuated by this wind and still further accentuated by rain.
It is not
'asnernlly understood that, depending. on one's state of health, the effects of
The persistent lowering of the blood temperature
exposure are sudden and sure.
by only a small amount prevents the oxygen carried by the 'blood from being
This effect soon reaches the brain and
released for use by the tissues.
The consequent danger is
causes drowsiness and a feeling of recklessness.
great.
(2)

Exposure:
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It is a considered medical opinion that the'
amount of alcohol taken by the deceased was not
sufficient to contribute greatly to his death although such a p'uice is
not to be recommended and could in other circumstances be a major source of
nloohol absorbed into the blood-stream causes relaxation of the
danger.
capillaries and consequent increase in heat loss although it does in itself
alcohol may also contribute to the
cntribute heat to the body in general.
feeling of apathy brought on by hunger cad exposure.
(3) Taking of Alcohol:

(4)

Going done:

ahead or behind.

The practice of going alone is alvavo dangerous although
the risk is considerably reduced when other parties are
The dangers arc greatly increased above the hushlino.

It must be accepted that the practice of going alone will continue, yet
it is to be strongly discouraged. Under all circumstsnces a note should be
]eft indicating, the proposed route and times.
In the present instance the deceased was most vague in his intentions and
it would have mater-.11y increased his chances of survival if he had informpd
tao leader of the Club party of his intention to go ahead and had also loft a
note at Fields Hut indicating his time of departure from there.
It is suggested that Clubs adopt the practice of ensuring that all huts
contain Hut Books.
(5) Clothing:
-

It appears there was a grave error of judgement .-,n the prt
of the deceased in not donning sufficient clothing carlic.r.

The deceased was a victim of a combination of circumstance.s
uhich, considered separately, were not sufficient to cause
his death, but which, in the aggregate proved to be fatal.
CodCLUSION:

There is a growing lack of respect being shown towards the local ranges
arising out of either an ignorance of their dangers or of an indifferenoo
lembers should be encouraged to take the necessary precautions for
them.
their own safety and instruction in survival should be emphasised in the
bushcraft course..
io responsibility rested on the leader of the Clubparty in the matter
and he is to be commended for the competent manner in which he handled the
situation.

Resulting from the above accident the F.R.C. asks all clubs to inform
their members that the recovery or removal of a cortse is the responsibility
of the Police Department.
Generally Mountain Clubs are asked to assist in the case of fatal
mountain accidents, but under no circumsta aces should they remove a body
until authority is given them.
---0000--
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PRIVATE
PIGHUNTIefG BEHIND TUTIR.

TRIPS.
deekend 28th September.

Eric Smith end I left at daylight on Saturday morning from Tutira
Station and with light packs and three dogs headed for the nearby bush
country on a days hunting.
This country is covered with very heavy bush
running out into pigfern and the inevitable rnanuka, and of course is most
difficult from the hunter's point of view.
dc had been tree: I :g fo' about half an hour when a large boar was
spotted feeding on a in rby '.'dge and keeping the dogs in behind cc started
stalking.
The only reason we could see this beggar was because some clot
had lit, afire and had burnt out the undergrowth.
uc got within 50 feet of
him and Smithy said, "Take the shot, Doug! "
The boar must have heard fo'
he looked up and as . Smithy was in the lead I told, him-to go. ahead.
The
bullet struck and whistled off into space, the boar fell and the dogs took
charge, grabbing him by the ear.
The bullet had , gone through the' top part
of his neck,, but 'he was by no means. dead.
However, we soon remedied that
end continued our journey down gullies and over ridges.
In places the
country was most beautiful with native bush and small 'caterflis.
It
pleasing to note, also, that the forest is regenerating sell in Ibis arc.e
There is an abundance of five finger which proves that the deer are not
in large numbers.
vve noticed fresh sign of wild cattle, but urJortunatei'v
did not come across any.
.
After having a rest in the middle of the day (the weather incidentally
oe.. beautifully fine), we continued along the tops and occasionally got
view of the surrounding country which is hoth wild and rugged.
"be even 1'ot
glimpses of the far off snow-capped Ruahines.
We cams across a stag lati'r
on down a ridge and Smithy was not very interested, but as I wanted some
venison we stalked it and, to cut a long story ehort, Smithy dropped it eith
nost glorious shot of at least 400 yards
Ttie dogs arrived t 1-nre first
'.nh as it was only Wounded they were having a go..
Lam pretti hard hearted
usually, but as the poor beast couldn't right back I really felt sorry for it
and we lost no time in finishing the job.
on the way back we stopped eveny
now and again to take in the wonderful scenery that surrounded us.
All of
a sudden I saw a big black boar tear do -vin the hIll into some pig fern.
The
dogs bailed him in there and it was a tricky anu I suppose dangerous business
to go in after him.
I love to see the dogs on a pig.
No matter which wan
he turns, there is a dog there to bite him on the seat and !,.should imagine
this one 's,seat was mighty sore by the time we arrived and''finis'hcd him off.
By the time this was done it was getting on in the afternoon, so back to
the car we headed through this wonderful bush country.
The dogs got on to
another pig but didn't nail it and when we arrived at the car it was still
light so we had a look across the road and chased, but did cot hatch, three
more pigs.
se then went back to the homestead and this is what I call
deerstalicing de luxe - a hot bath,' dinner on the table ready for us, and a
feather mattress to sleep on. "Douglas, you're getting soft'!'"
The next morning we decided that we'd give the pigs a thrashing, so with
six dogs, a mixture including a point setter and a fox terrier, we' ss..t off
and !.had the most unusual experience of walking through the bush ivithout a
It was
pack or rifle. ' Smithy did the decent thing by carrying our lunch.
a marvellous treat to walk through the Wanuka without getting caught up in
that infernal contraption they call a frame pack which .I was usinp the day
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before.

Se tramped for a long time and although we saw fresh sign, got no
pigs.
it was getting towards lunch time when we came across a little hole
Lai the ground down which two goats had fallen and couldn't get out.
They
weec so close to starvation that they couldn't walk so the long thin knife
them out of further sufferitag.

It was midday and still no pigs: morale .was getting rather low.
It is
pleasing to see large numbers of young rimu trees growing in this area, a
good sign for the future. .. After lunch the dogs went, straight into the side
of the bank and this *'nc. followed by a terrific din.
Two opossums were
literally dragged ap'nH and scattered allover the place.
Early afternoon
and still no succe -ss
'To hang with the pigs, Smithy. 'Se 're better oil ih
bed!"
he were nearing the road when the dogs left us - barking - a squeal
off went flat out straight through a large bog, and got wet through but nidn't
realise it till later on.
I arrived on the scene first and they had a young
boar shich I prdbiptly finished off with the knife.
On the last ridge the
dogs got on to a mob and 'while the two holding dogs got a sow down elow, the
otners bailed a big boar up top.
Sc- rushed in and he was in some very thick
'i IIUVC, fighting the dogs
ihile he wa3 occupied in the front the big r
t
setter apeared from nowhere and as he hadn't been on pigs nuch before. didn't
realise the danger.
He just ambled up as though he was going to be'. pe.'tt.ni by
his master.
Evidently he decided that as everyone dsp was getting, wild ..1'ith
the 'boar he had better do something about it, so he took a mighty bibs
the
back end!
Panic then set in, in no uncertain terms.
I don't know
mithy was,. but I was studying the scenery on the top
pi
C, f
th ci
in the district, and 'then things quietened down we were laced with doer
an
subdued-looking dogs.
ve decided then that 'we had frig,ht "ed the
e.'cngh for that weekend and left for parts unknown.
Done, Acid.
I
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THE REBUILDING OF THE CAIRN.

October lBth-19t`).

Friday night saw Bob hoon, Derek Conway and Ken Thomas leave :Iasti.ngs for
Auripapanga en route for the Memorial Cairn at Trig J.
After a comfortable night at the 6wamp Cottage we left for th: tops.jus'b
as the. sun was rising. . The trip to the hut was accomplished at reasonable
speed, and on arrival we had a boil up and then slowly climbed the ridge to
the top. 'By thi's time the sun had risen and the temperature ruse to, great
he passed
heights.
So did we and the higher the hotter, or so it seemdd.
through Studholme and had another boil up at the Surveyors' Camp, then pushed
This was reached in the late afternoon and the camp was
on bothe Trig.
erected right at the trig and just a few yards from a well-filled tarn.
It was decided to start from scrat'ch and so
The Cairn was then tackled.
Surprisinglr
we dismantled the whole thing and rebuilt from ground level.
.riough the joc was completed by the three of us in iust urder two reurs md
s turned 'in early and spent a very warm night despite' the fact that water
left in a billy outside the tent was frozen in the mornthg.
Sunday 'was hot and clear and we left early and travelled slowly.
Scorning the conventional route home we tried another which ha.not been
used by club members for many years. After hearing what we had to say about
he
It stank!
it, it will be surprising if it is used for many more.
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reached the road with hours of daylight to spare and set sail for home in
nigh glee, feeling very pleased with ourselves.
However, Lady Luck decided that as we had had such a good time she
Accordingly she broke down our car on the way home.
This
would fix us.
happened outside a house with a 'phone, however, and it was a simele matter
to ring for help and also to partake of that generous hospitality which
Some time later help arrived
farm life in the backblocks seems to breed,
and we were towed safely home.
hen Thomas.
----0000---

A RUnJINE CRUSIiJG - THE ibOlihI PATEA dAY.
I have always waned to cross the Rualines.
And non I have dons it.
Indhaving done it and thinking in reverie of the Labour week-end I think
it's one of the most enjoyable tramps I've • ever had.
There were four of us; Doug Ashby from naipawa, Dash and Glcn, his nwo
dogs, and myself.
he left McCullochs Mill site at 5 am. on faturday :as
crossed the daipawa Saddle about four hours later.
The river ha--" chazged
course considerably and the dogs disturbed some fifteen deer.
Je morning
was perfect.
he signed the Jaikamaka Hut book and amled np ha screw on to
Ro..aghiea Ridge.
The Kawhatau valley lcked inviting - I have ver/ pieasae±
memories of a trip there - but we followed a deer trail north along the
scrubby bush of the Rongotea ridge, camping in the last saddle before the
A log corral has been erected in this saddle and blaze
climb on to Rongotea.
marks lead to the only trickle of fresh eater, found on the Kaehateu side
We talked late and departed correspondingly late, shot a fine stag. ew
many others (some fifty all told), climbed Rongotea on a perfect morning,

and snoozed in the sun.
dhle on Rongot(,a we ems half a dozen pigeons,
w ily ±lying on pigeon business
To complete th o"nithologicl note. s
paradise duck flew powerfully over the ridge heading purposefallr for ar'ustrong's saddle and Hawkes Bay. His crossing of the range took a little more
bhan two minutes.
Rongotea is the start of the great iv±okai Patea plateau, which we crossed,
dropping pleasantly to the ridge above iioki sheep station on the western
side.
Perfect weather made the route finding as necessary as our parkas.
ocvcal amateurs were bagging deer on the plateau
e c'od about 3 y
at the site of a hut marked on Norman's old Ruahine map.
On Labour Day
(again in perfect weather) we reached the road at Mokai. station.
The
nlematis and kowhai were in full bloom.
It was only 9 o'clock in the
morning and we pioniced at three spots over the Napier-Taihape road.
The
dogs enjoyed the trip and so did we.
If ever I get blast about the local
hills, the time will have come to give up the bigger hills.
George Lowe.
0000

±<JviI HUT CAMP OVEN LEFT FILTHY.
On 0tober5th Doug Reid and 1 arrived at Kiwi Hut to find that the last
visitors (who had not signed their names in the visitors' book) were not a
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good type to have roaming round the mountains.
The hut was dirty and there
was very little wood left inside, but, worst of all, was the state of the
camp oven and the billies.
The camp oven still had the remains of a stew

in it.

The odour was so bad that neither Doug nor I could face the cleaning

of it so we just put it outside for bature to work on until we return: sorr.d
day.

Carrying that camp oven up to .Kiwi Saddle was quite a task.
It's a
pity that everyone does not appreciate the work that goes into building and
furnishing a hut.
Bob Voon.
MAKR0R0 - MAROPEA - iRIViTR0G SADDiE.

Sept.__6th-7n.

I have a trip to lead in the Makaroro area and as I had never been in
the country before I decided that I ought to have a look at it before taking,

a prty there.
I rounded up Norm, Graham Grooby and Jim Gibbs and we left Hastings at
6.30 pm. on Friday, arriving at the 1V121,,aroro dliii at 8.30.
The river was up
and we crawled into our bags resigned to the fact that we would not be able to
force a passage up the river on the morrow.
e left the dliii at 8 am. on Saturday, iollowing.'e the left-hand banK
of the river until we reached Gold Creek at 5.10.
We tried one crossing of
the iakaroro but it was too tough so weelifabed on to the spur jUt north of
Geld Creek. The weather was overcast but the mist wa not down an the tops.
a Lw photographs were taken of the valley but our tithe was mainly taken up
with steady tramping.

The weather was beginning tO
We boiled up at 12.30, still not on top.
close in but we were not worried as the forecast was good for Sunday.
he
A shingle
arrived on top at 3.25 with the Mist not well and truly settled in.
slide that was supposed to lead us down to the daropea stream could not be
foend, and after tramping over the peak we decided to try and make Shut Eye
Off we set, but after crossing Trig 50 we went astrayand missed the
dhOck.
lie found our way on to
main divide.
As we turned back the rain began.
Trig 50 only to lose the main divide again. We knew now that we would not
make Shut Eye before dark and that it was a case of trying to find omewher
to camp and hope that the weather would clear for the next day. vie turned
back to Trig 50 and at last got on to the main divide and so to the saddle
between Trig 50 and Armstrong Top. Here we camped at 6.30 without waterer
Fortunately the rain had stopped and we all spent a reasonably
a fire.
comfortable night.
Next morning we left the camp (?) at 8.45 and arrived in nrrastrong Saddle
heather conditions were still the same but about this time began to
at 9.45.
It actually snowed a little and then settled down to a
deteriorate further.
We had arranged to meet Doris Torbett, Pearl Smith and Stan
ateady rain.
At the forks of the stream we
somewhere in Triplex Creek so off we went.
Liter ascertaining
found a small fresh fire and fresh boot marks around.
that Stan & Co. had turned back we set off and caught them up at the bush
edge after about two hours. We didn't see much of the country but what we
did see was very interesting and the Club tri should be a good one.
Bob Woo a.
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hnIhcREM0tNh.
Party:

Labour. ATeekeid.

Peter Smith, Val Doidge, Averil Hastings, Ian Berry, Jim Gibbs.

.4s all five of us 'were able to get five. days off for Labour weekend, we
dhciddd on a trip to more distant horizons than would have been possible oc
haikaremoana seemed inviting and sufficictfy
the 'Shorter Long dèek-end'.
far off to be new ground and sufficiently near to be easily accessible in the
So on the 23rd I picked up a rental IAO van from Hast,ings
time allowed.
Car Sales at 0830, and on to pick up the various, bodies in the various hideouts and were eventually away from Haumoana by 9.30, in good weather.
The.firet
The trip to fairoa was uneventful bar two slight incidents.
was while crawling up the hill after Tangoio I was surprised to suddenly see
Peter and Ian, who were in the back, run up alongside the steering-wheel.
The second was in the vicinity oil the iviohaka Bridge when an a g itated hand
suddenly protruded from a car travelling in the opposite direction, in frantic
in stopping, vve found that it was one of tnt. local
ftort to stop us
"Traffic wariors t ' who had spotted a body dangling from an apparntiv preccaThis WaS either Peter or
ous position; I imagine somewhere flour the roof.
However, the local
Ian vainly endeavouring to get some "dust-freed" air.
The
"Life Preserver" di d not and would not accept such unorthodox methods.
body had to withdra
' in ignominious defeat under the gimlet eye of the locl
Being the driver I was unable to see what permanent effect.
law enforcer.
that eye had, if.. any
e arrived at h'airoa a little after 1 pm. and had a much-needed lunch.
off to ccc some friends whgi' e they also met
n't4r lunch Val and itveril
EernardTeague who very kindly provided local' sketch maps of
left a little after 2.30 and fi±illy arrived at the. Lake House Motor Camp at
LIg
U
boc
MU the w'y from iiou the weather was banking ur
but z1.-',6'j.
th. k and overchs't'. ,.Sure.. enough the rain started about 8.30 or 9, often
';ee the tents up and the 'fire "lit. It rained all the first night.' It rained all the first day and we
However, no
thought that we were in for a really enjoyable (?) week-end.
ware there to see what we could of haikare, so, in pouring, rain, we set ocT
Prone there
for the Aniwaniwa Falls about three miles from the Lake House.
went on up' aniwaniwa Rd. to have a look at the Papa-horito Falls, which
I think are, even more spectacular than hniwaniwa.
From F'apa-Korito we, returned to canpe for lunch and a change, then after
lunch off e KitawHydro-Electric Statioi where a verj ob'iging guide took
It was still pouring, with rein so we became
us over the whole building.
really decadent ui-MU used the camp ld. slot eJectic cooker for the stew that
and each succeeding day.
Clear,
The following e y, atuiduy, was as perfect is Friday was horrible
he
blue sky with brilliant warm sun; it made one feel great to be alive,
decided .1':aikare_iti was the objective and,off me 'went., 'tn australianFrom
enOrican tourist party were also going; however, 'we went on our own.
the track turn-off on the main road the signpost says "Maikare-iti 2' miles The tourist party took l- hours.
3/4-hour walk". he did it in 46 minutes.
Though, of course, we missed the launch trip.
he were glad use went oi our cwn!t
On the bunday we decided, weather permitting, that egawoto Trig (3644)
he rose at 3' am. and were away by 3.30, up the
was the first objective.
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track by torchlight, finally reaching the top six minutes before the sun ceme.
It was a perfect morning with a perfect sunrise.
It came up in
large r;d
boll of fire.
The view was magnificent, though curtailed by mist and cloud
on the distant ranges, but the immediate view of the lake was perfect and vary
cLar.
ae were back in camp by 8 em. after spending an hour at the trig.
Ev the way it was 1-1 hours to the top, 39 minutes to come: down.
The weather,
if anything, was better than the previous day - anyway from a photographic
viewpoint.
Brilliant sun and the whole sky speckl ed with large
g banks of
white cumulus cloud.
The view from the Lake House was really perfect.
• Having risen at 3 am. and the weather good we decided to join our friends,
the tourists, and have a look at the lake from the lake.
The launch left at
10 em. and off we went.
The whole trip was about sixty miles all told and
very, enjoyable and pleasant it proved.
Unfortunately on Monday we had to
return home, but we were determined to have one last look at 7'aikaremoana, so
climbed Te Ra.hu Peak on the Panikirikiri Ranga on the way, home,
he wanted to
reach Pakanul Peak, but time did not allow it.
The view from To Rahu WaS, I
bhinLc, better than from Ngarnoto Trig.
From the peak there is almost a
complete panoramic view of the whole Lake.
We left Onepoto, the lake outlet, at about 1 pm. and arrived back in
hastings about 8 pm. after a perfect week-end in excellent weather.
d few
statistics concepning the lake may be of interest.
It is 21 sqpare miles in
area and just over 2000 feet high.
The distance round the shore line is
just over 100 miles.
The rate of outlet at the highest peak of using by the
Power btations is 30 tons per sec. The deepest sounding is 840 ft.
The lake
lane 1 at the moment is 32 feet below normal..
Jim Gibbs.
---- 000

nCROSS THE NIJP

----

La TO EVEREST.

Janet aas asked me to write about this crossing of the Himalayan divide
and of the visit to the historic camp sites (Base Camps 1, 2, & 3) on the north
It is unlikely that this side of the mountain will be
side of Everest.
visited again by British parties because of political changes in the control of
Tjbet.
The journey occupied about three weeks and followed immediately after tde
attempt on Cho Oyu (26,750 ft.). It was accomplished by Ed Hillary of auckland
The
and myself, with three good Sherpas, Jng Puta, Tashi Puta and ngve.
experience remains, in our estimation, the most exciting, exacting and satis,Never do I expect to surpass it.
fying mountaineering that we have undertaken.
Six days were
The icefalls of the Nup La were im,inense - immeasurable.
the iceworid cut through, over and
required to cover some four miles or less.
round, was quite "out of this world" and the memory , is still vivid of the
flaming excitement that burned through us when we reached the top and looked
ee spent six days on the north
into Tibet and the historic face of Everest.
ill of us
side covering many miles of glacier in extremely short time.
The
days
were
long
and
strenuous
but
very
carried fifty pounds plus.
rewarding.
.•
.
ds before, I'll revert to a letter that I wrote during the crossing. it's rough, but the story is there:. ........
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. 'vest Rongbuk Glacier - Tibet
2nd. June 152.
.
Dear Folks,
.
As I left Namohe sixteen days ago I putthese last three pages of pud in
Ab
p La iourrle
an envelone and decided to write the odd incident of this
least it started out in a leisurely sort of way, but the tempo has increased
until today ehEn it has dropped to a solemn rather heavy largo - a large foaling
for Ed and me because of the storm that ' s about us -snow, wind nd monsoon
cloud, shortage of food and drink, and we're far from home on.tI'a Tibet side of
the range with the difficult Nup La to recross to get to comfort and security.
This journey has been our greatest achievement to Jade and it's TroviIig to
be the most exciting and exacting exploration we've done
Lt; _Tc.fi after tde hard
days we are doing there are nights uhen ivu toss slec ;pless becauo of the morrow's
Exciting prospects and passes and the day's eciting finds in cpl.orinc
and,
too, there are others when we wonder how we 're going to get bac1 over th
terrific crevasses of the Nup La and whether our food nill last out - whether
we'll be able to reach Our Nup La icefall dump in time, and so on.
In that
wty it's been easily the most exciting journey yet.
And, too, we've b r, (:, n cTer
nalf way round the great flank ridges of Everest and we'll have ,in almost
•onipue set of colour slides that we re ding to see the results of.
Fifteen ddys ago we set out to tr*T and cross tbw Np La which would put us
I wrote bn the 24th from the icefall camp.
on the Tibetan glaciers of Everest.
;fl 2.th Iviay Ed and I tried to scale tc: c1iffe to the left of th icafnli and
had somc very exciting noments mostly in trying to get down without falling off,
and lwter without being hit by flying boulders.
On 26th May we tried a subsidiarv icefall' and after several hours a eoiorgcd through the broken ice ovErlooeing 1\iup La.
That was one of the nest thrilling wornents.
ae descended and on
the 27th carried up kerosene and SOlos. food and went to dump it on 'Chc dup La
when to our surpsise and disgust we founJ hEat an unseen labyrinth ofoocvas.scs
end an icefall was below us and between hup La and us.
It took us two dvs to
cross this with loads and one section wa particularly touchy with hidden
mines, and Ed fell down one until the rope hold him 12ft. down, out of which ho
cut his way
On 29th we crossed the snow saddle - tup La - 19,430ft., and set sail down
o Rongbuk and so to Tibet
Everest wis only six miles w v and lo, o a t 3.
huge
do went down the Main Rongbuk, and hero there are acre and acres of'
terrific ice pinnacles 300 and 4u3ft high
c had s
ice ork oties
through these and lowering our three heras down, but got through and enhr:d
the valley of the E. Tongbuk and passed the old Everest Camps 1, 2, and 3 Un to
21,06ft
We shot 4. r 3
he
tse lcier and .camped undc th iorth pe f
Everest, 24,730tt
'
aielimbd), arid
next day made an attempt anc got to 2,OUu.
There we were stopped by ,some dangerous slab snow and had veathar.
We backed
down from our rather cheeky attempt and the same day ran (literally) down the
glacier and camped last night by a small tarn at the terninal of the Ronghuk.
A few miles down valley in the beautiful colours of the barren Tibet sidewe
could see the famous Rongbuk Monastery, which excited our Sherpas considerably;
but even though short of food we could not show ourselves as we are trespassing
again.
Today the weather has been foul - snow and wind - and we fought our way
he howe a du-,,,- - ol
against it up here to within a few hours of 1\iup La again.
food (2 days) on Nup La which we hope will get us down the icefall and down
If we get
valley to a yak herd where we can get milk, curds and potatoes.
this we hope to head off with two or three days' food and cross a pass ho the
Khumbu glacier and explore the terrific e. faces of Terest that they saw last
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ree:r.
If this comes off we'll have been around more than half the great flanks
of biverest and will-have a unique set of colour slides - if they come out - and
if the weather lifts for our fast reconnaissance of the S. face.
It's a really
o d y e had a fleeting glimpse of the terrific IN fac from fivc
hio mi?
miles away and it was, plastered last night with monsoon snow.
The monsoon is
now here with bad weather and treacherous snow conditions.
5th June.
It's only a few days since I wrote the other pages, but our adventures
were by no means finished.
The following morning we planned to visit a
20,0eeft. snow col that was unmapped and unvisited.
he thought it might take
us into the thumbu On the Nepal side, and thus be quite a find.
Ak 2 am. on
the 6rd. I awoke frozen in my bag and put on down clothing and anything available.
A.
damp penetrating cold of away below zero was about us.
Everyone was affected.
I crawled out and the peaks were clear, but a high ceiling of cloud cut out the
stars 'and almost continuous lightning was flickering along the Nepal side of the
range.
At 3.30 Ed looked out and we decided to try and reach the unknown col,
for although the difficulties and the altering shape of the Nup La icefall had
Us worrying we were filled with the desire to explore.
Ibout 4.30 it began to get light and Cho Uyii, Everest, Iiotse
Co. were
tined with yellow and then evil red with light hog's back clouds contouring
over their summits.
This is a bad sign.
No waited and in a quarter of an
hour the whole sky turned black and became a huge fast-moving snow cloud.
changed plans within seconds arid shouted to the Sherpas, whipped down the tent,
slammed ever.rthing into any pack, and began to run - and running at l,Uu0 with
We knew a monsoon snow storm was coming and to be caught on
a load isn't easy.
The Tibet side with only two or three days' food would have been rather grim.
had six miles to go over the Nup La to a two-day food dump on the hap La.
Ed and I did it in one hour 40 iains. and the Sherpas with 40-501b. each in 2 hours.
The cold was really arctic and we arrived in complete down clothing and our
life picked up the dump and decided to try and get.
beards were stiff with ice.
Left at 9 am, as the snow began, visibility nil.
down the icefall the same day.
roped, five of us on the two ropes, 200ft., Ed at the back to keet direction
and me in front, riot being able to see even our feet, whether they were going up.
After twenty minutes we were to hit an ice gully under a huge
:dil or down.
'bno-,,
rook and here I skirted along the edge with ice about 30ft. to iiy left,
masked a great frozen lake and I trod on the snow and went through the ice to mm
Ely feet froze but we cut
waist and was pulled out like a fish on the rope.
through some ice ledges and headed across,a crevasse plateau and just as things
were grimmest, we saw our "t uc k rock s' appear and after l - hours reached an old
eearter mile of flat that was the most treacherous area
Miead was
camp site.
In l.Z., if the axe shaft goes
of masked crevasses that we've ever been on.
down in snow full length onla snow bridge it's safe to say it will hold you We got across this without anyone falling right through - and
but not here.
The. Sherpas, who are usually casual
believe me the rope was tight between us.
vie knew whmt
endrather annoying with their rope habits, were super cautious.
was coming next and wondered just what had happened to the two huge crevasses of
They had had snow in the bottom six days
over luOft. wide which were ahead.
The first seemed all right and. Ed cut down the wall 50ft. and carefully
before.
The Sherpas went \rery
sounded his way across a flake and out up the other side.
well even though the walls were so steep that their loads pushed them off balance.
The second was my turn to
Ed belayed them from the lip and held them upright.
out and was much the same as Ed's except for a jump across to an ice knob at the
It took us 1 1114 hrs. to do 300ft.
bottom and a long ice traverse to get out.
in horizontal distance.
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now was falling heavily.
Six inches of new snow overlaid ice on the
hepal side now, and we started down the steep portions of the icefall.
Our
old icefall dump was only a mile away but we spent the next two hours cutting
down walls and peering in the mist - at least Ed did, while I had tied on
behind hi to anchor him more safely on the steep bits
One ice ledge mach
the Sherpas hated on the way up had slipped and widened and Ed spent half an
hour making a complete platform along it for the Sherpas to shuffle along.
They did well, but it was punctuated by muttered "Bhote Kharak (very bad). The
snhw lessened slightly and we could see a few hundred yards and we folloeod our
old up route down and under some cliffs.
These cliffs were pouring powder snow
avlenches on to big fans and we had to keep just beyond ohes€.
About 3 pm
as dog tired we got out of the labyrinth on to the lower ground tied th
on to
a moraine wall and unro'ped. 'The real dangers were over: . the I\up La befall
Was behind and we were back in Nepal - but what a day!
It finished an hour
1 ter when we camped in driving snow, heavier than ever
Ed had fallen in to
his 'knees in a snow-covered water hole and we were really frozen,
'he pitched
the tent and crawled into wet bags but the Sherpas'wera cheerful and with their
consideration and kindness they brewed soup and rice with curry while we lay
exhausted, getting warm.
We were glad to be across safely, but were sorry to lose' our unique chance
of exploring an unknown bit near Everest'.
There was no insomnia that night and
we woke to a perfect morning, snow everywhere.
he dried out the wet socks,
gloves, bags, scarves, boots etc. and 20 minutes took us to our icefall food
dump.
A green bag contained some mail brought up the day before by a local man.
The same day we pushed off down the glacier to a small lake and some grass and
± Jeers and camped
Je sent the 6herpas down to the yak herd and they hve just
ccme back with 401b. spuds, some yak milk, but no curds, which are really delicious mixed with tsampa (ground cooked maize) and sugar.
Our ñiin diet at present
is rice and potatoes.
I haven't eatea a green veg. since leaving N.Z.
ho'eaver, we're as fit as-hell.
'
got out at 3. am. and it-was such a pefect morning .1 climbed
This morning
halt
a 19,000ft. peak and got the best view of mountains that I've ever seen.
Ed went up later and'he agrees with me.
Totill you see the phqtographs.
morrow we will get out for Khumbu pass and then to Namche where I hope to'pest
'.
..
this about 12th June.
That's about all - except for a crossing of a 20,uUOft. pass to the hhumbu
valley and a flying visit to see the famous icefall''whereit cascades dou ......o
between the confining jaws of the Western Cwm (pronounced COO1'i - 'oom' as im
'room'). During the climbing of rocks on' the pass the Sherps. found' a piece
of hair and skin which they proclaimed to be of the 'yeti" - the snowman. It
is unfortunate that we did not secure this and return' with it t'.confound the
sceptics and the experts.
The day following our visit to the kthumbu icefall we hurried down valley,
met Shipton and without pause set out on the Barun exploration, which was
recounted in the last "Poho1ura". .
GEORGE LO •'E.
000
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FIXTURE
ijate:

1953.

LIeT.

Place:

Leader:

January 24tn-25tn

Club Picnic - Tuci Tuki, 4a1ntarama,
Pourere ?

Pat Bolt

February 8th.

Dartmoor.

Hel;H Hill.

iebruary 21st-22nd.

Waipatiki.

Dick Burton.

...arch 8th.

Disc Kiwi Slide: Paint Kavieka roof.

Ken Thomas
Derek Conway,

(

(

arch 21st-22nd.

iaungaharuru M stery Trip.

Ian Berry.

.pril 3rd-6th: Easter.. Northern Kawe.kas..

Bob 'Noon.

April 19th

Longfellow.

Peter Smith

May 2nd-3rd.

Waikamaka - painting roof..

Jim Gibbs.,

000•

SUB.. - COMMITTEES

wer€

At a recent committee meeting the following sub-committees
appointed

ixue Committee

Bob Woon, Helen Bill, Ian Berry.

Hut & Track

Ken Thomas, Derek Conway, Jim Gibbs.

Search

President, Club Captain, Secretary.

Equipment Officer

:

.

:

Editor

Librarian

..

:

Ken Thomas.
.

.

.

Janet Loyd.

0

Angus Russell.
Norman Elder.

Press Relations
Album - Custodian .

and officers

:

Derek Conway.

000

UBSCRIPTI0NS

Reduce yours to nl
of December t
..

by paying it before the end.
.

.

.

0•00

THE FIRST CLUB MEETING IN THE NEE YEAR [ILL BE HELD ON JANUARY 22nd 1953.
000- - -

-

